New Testament 6
Lecture 4

1 Thessalonians 
Chapter One

Introduction to Chapter One
•	These 10 verses will cover 4 areas: Here we see the passions of a real Pastor: Paul
•	Grace (1:1)
•	Gratitude (1:2-4)
•	Gospel (1: 5)
•	Growth (1:6-10)
•	Grace (1:1)
It has been said that Greetings are usually short but significant. Someone else said that the first ______________ minutes of a relationship will tell the story. For people we know well, there is no need for long reintroductions. Just pick up where you left off. No formal titles are needed nor simply niceties. 
Greetings in Thessalonians
Are the shortest in all of Paul’s writings. They contain the essential information needed to begin the letter. It is not much more than an “______________”. The letter is more affectionate than authoritative.  Paul, Silvanus, and ______________ are all loved and personally well known.
“To the church of Thessalonians”
This form of address is not used in this manner in the other letters. Ask why this one should be different and the answer would be that there is no definite article preceding the Thessalonians. This hints that the letter is not to ALL Thessalonians, but to those who belong to the church in Thessalonica. So the hint is made that this is personal and intimate. The relationship between ______________and the ______________ was special.
“Grace to you”. (1:1)
This is the first step in personal relationships and communication. Too many readers pass by these in careless fashion. They should be handled as they were extremely ______________ and ______________. They have a rich OT background and are more than a mere social custom.
The Greeting (1:1-2)
“______________ to ______________” is the response of God’s people to the world’s people. It is to go the stranger, the alien, the enemy, the outcast.  Grace is to be extended to the criminal, the morally bankrupt, the orphan, the slave without money, the distressed and disturbed. Grace finds a man poor and makes him rich!  
The Freedom of Grace to You
______________ allows us to simply be ______________. It allows the masks of hypocrisy to be shed! It permits the shallowness of an empty life to be admitted! It allows a man to confess that without Jesus he is nothing and has no hope!  
Peace
______________is the blessing that came from the lips of the priests in the temples and synagogues of Paul’s day. Peace was the medium God used to share his loving favor upon his people. Read Numbers 6:22-26. What is said here? What is the one thing that God gives? _______________.
The Spoken Word
Was taken as having power and authority. What did God do on the days of creation? Speak!  What do we discover in Isaiah 55:11:
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Isaac’s blessing of Jacob
Was a way of saying to Jacob, all that I have is yours now. The uttered word could not be revoked!  The blessing that should have been given to Esau, remained where? Isaac had only one blessing to give. All the others went unblessed in this sense. Jesus came and told us the ______________ (grace and peace) was for everyone.
Grace to You
Carried the OT concept of blessing into the NT world. It conveys a gift given to another by a powerful word. This spoken word was given by one who represented God and directed to humanity. REALIZE: ______________ to you is the ______________ and ______________ of Christian relationships. Because God accepts you, I accept you. Acceptance is to be unqualified and unconditional. Who could stand without the grace and peace of God?
Paul’s Travels and Greetings
Paul heard the Romans say to one another, “______________ to you”. He heart the Greek say “______________ to you.” The Hebrew thought was (Shalom to you.” Paul ushered a new greeting between Christians, “______________ to you”. 
B. Gratitude (1:2-4)
Have you been so close to some people that you can never get them out of your ______________? They are on your thoughts day and night? They have become part of who we are. You find yourself constantly talking about them? You might sit down and write a letter or an email? That’s what Paul is doing. 
Look at Paul’s Thoughts
About the Thessalonians in just chapter 1.
1:2 – we give thanks to God always for __________ ___________.
1:3 – Remembering your work…your love and your ___________.
1:4 – He has chosen _____.
1:7 - _____ have become an example.
1:8 – The word of the Lord sounded forth from ______.
1:8 - ______ faith in God…
You all (1:2)
Paul must have known each of the members of this church personally. He remembered them not as a group, but as ______________. He tells them what they mean to him. The word “______________” in the Greek is an emphatic word which implies Paul was able to call on their names one by one and give thanks for each one of them. No exceptions! Even those who might not have totally pleased Paul! WOW!!!!
How Can Paul Call each Name?
He does it in the ______________ of ______________. As he prays, the Lord reminds him of people. Prayer binds people. One scholar has said, “We don’t pray for all of the people until we pray for specific people.” Paul constantly circled these believers with his prayers. Apparently the three mentioned in 1:1 took time to pray. It was personal, verbalized prayer!
Remembering You (1:3)
Relationships are of little value if we don’t think of each other. It is those moments of joint fellowship that make them important. How much it means when someone says, “I ______________about you ______________night” or “You were on my mind ______________”. What did Paul remember about the Thessalonians? ______________ things or ______________things? 
Your Faith Works
The word of “______________ – ergon” means business, employment, or task. It implies that faith is our business, task or vocation. We are justified by faith, but faith produces work. Jesus taught it. John the Baptist taught it, and Paul taught it.  
Your Love Toils
______________is not restricted to manual labor. That is part of it. Toil implies a persistent energy that gradually wears one down and out.  Paul says that their labor has meant a great amount of hard work. The ______________ of ______________shows the commitment and nature of their ministry. Love is a perpetual demand. Love sweats it out!
Your Hope Endures
Endurance is strengthened by ______________. Endurance or staying power comes with the ability to withstand discomfort for extended periods of time. Endurance will not be available when it is needed if it is not practiced. Endurance breeds hope. Hope ______________the ______________, not the ______________. Recall what he told the Thessalonians what he remembered about them. Could that be said about you?
1:4 Thanksgiving for the Brothers
______________” is one of Paul’s favorite words. It frequently referred to those who were closely associated with Paul in some activity. 
Beloved by God
Is a rather unique phrase found only here in the NT. “______________ by the ______________” is found ni 2 Thess 2:13 and was spoken of Benjamin by Moses in Deut 33:12. Paul added even more:
Chosen of God
This is the same word used to describe the 12 (John 15:16). Paul did not try to explain this with his vast theological framework. The Thessalonians understood what Paul meant. Paul’s friends were not picked on the basis of his prejudice or likes. His friends were chosen by the way they were doing the ______________ of ______________. 
C. The Gospel (1:5)
This verse shows us the power of the Gospel. How did it come to the Thessalonians? IN POWER!  The word for power is DUNAMIS. It is that the Word is powerful by and of itself. It is powerful when it is PREACHED! PROCLAIMED! TAUGHT! God is there working. The ______________ has power!
How Did Paul know God was at Work?
He saw the difference in the way the Christians were living their lives.  Look at how often Paul appeals to their experience:
2:1
2:2
2:5
2:11
3:3
3:4
4: 2
5:2
One Author Said
______________ without the HS are easy to detect. They are serious, but not excited, conventional but not adventurous, decent but not ardent, warm but not burning, casually committed,but not possessed. 
How does Jeremiah describe his situation? See Jer 20:9. How about Acts 18:25 to describe Apollos.
D. The Growth (1: 6-10)
1:6-7 is a picture of the manner in which the gospel should be received. It changed the lives of the people and then it changed the way they lived. They began to model the gospel for others to imitate.  1:6 says they were imitators “of us and the Lord!”  Learning is often following this pattern: we follow a ______________ at first and then we learn to follow the ______________teacher: Jesus! What did Jesus say in Luke 6:40? 
THE REALITY
Is we are all going to ______________. We can’t help it. Why fight it? Children learn to imitate don’t they? Say, “Da Da” “Mom ma” etc. Beneficial imitation is that which brings about the best the student has seen and detected in the life of his teacher and others. Imitation is something one captures in another and putting it into practice in one’s own life.  Now the Thessalonians are examples for others to imitate!
Paul’s Message
Was not only perceived, it was welcomes (1:6). This points to a voluntary and willful act. No manipulation, trickery, deceit – in getting others to do something they didn’t want to do. The word “______________” is used in Luke 10:8, 10 to receive guests. See also Hebrews 11:31. Receiving the word is seen as an act of faith. 
1:7 The Pattern
Paul said these Thessalonians had become a pattern (______________) for others to model themselves. Type is the word that means an image, model, or pattern of life (Phil 3:17; 1 Peter 5:3). Originally it meant the mark left by a blow. See John 20:25 for an example of this meaning. There it is translated “print”. It came to be used as a striking by a stamp on a coin.
Examples to “all that believe” (KJV)
It is one thing to be an example to a pagan world, but its another to be an example to the believing world. As we shall see their modeling included ______________ and ______________ for the sake of the gospel. 
1:8 The Sound of a Trumpet
Paul said that the ______________had gone out of the Thessalonians to all the world. But how had it done this? It rang out with ______________and ______________. Thessalonica was a strategic city. It was on the great highway with a harbor that brought many people from many places. Thus, the word rang out into many other communities around the world. 
Sounding Out
These words are found only here in the NT The root of the word refers to the ______________ of the ______________(Luke 21:25) and the reports of Jesus went out “into every place in the surrounding region”. Hebrews 12:19 shows it to mean the sound of a trumpet. The meaning is clear: The message of the Thessalonian church had penetrated into the community, the country and the world. NO geographical, racial, or cultural barriers are here. 
Sounding Out
Has our closest word “______________”. They were like sounding boards that allowed the gospel to resonate all around them. The sounding board does not produce the sound, but occupies a middle position, receiving sounds, reinforcing them, and send them on. The word of the Lord had been received, reinforced, and sent on by these believers. 
The Results of Such Words (1:9-10)
When the ______________ is lose and on its own in the world, it will do a unique work.  It leaves the Thessalonians and comes back to them. Paul received a report of his own work. Was the sound coming back about the work of the Thessalonian church saying it had been effective, clear and strong? Or was it weak, ineffective and unclear? How do you know?
The Power of the Word
Proved effective by separating the Thessalonians from their past idol worship to the present worship of the living God. The Word of God serves two purposes: 1. To ______________ us or cut us loose from bad and evil things to which we might cling and 2. To ______________ us to new relationships. 
Three Powerful Words of Change:
•	 Turning (1:9)
•	 Serving (1:9)
•	 Waiting (1:10)
•	Turning (1:9)
The Greek word here means ______________ something and ______________ to something else. The Thessalonians had left their old ways of life and turned to cling to God. The inner hearts had been outwardly expressed in active lives. Their behavior had been changed in a rather permanent way. Turning is characteristic of transformation and repentance.
2. Serving (1:9)
This is the key elements in the radical new ______________. The new lifestyle turns the old one totally upright. They “serve the true and living God.” They serve God as a slave. See Exodus 21: 2-6. The slave admits life is better under the master than it ever was on his own independence!  They served God who is contrary to the dead idols.
3. Waiting (1:10)
 This turning and serving brings with it a “______________”. This is the only place in the NT that this word is used. From the heavens Jesus will return to bring his people together. It implies a waiting for important guests with everything prepared before hand. The house is in order. 
Summarize Chapter One 

